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Dear President, 

 

As you already know the next European Clubteam Cup will be held in Hannover (GER) on 3-4 

September 2011. 

 

A lot of sport disciplines (i.e. Basketball, Handball, Judo, etc) organize each year a European 

Clubteams Cup. These competitions attract large audiences, much attention from the medias 

and athletes and bring a strong motivation to the competitors. EMAU would like to increase the 

importance of such a competition among the European Club archers, hence, thanks to a 

successful sponsoring campaign, EMAU decided to give the following money prizes to the 

winners of Recurve Women and Recurve Men Clubteams: 

 

 1st  place:  3500 € 

 2nd place:  2000 € 

 3rd place:  1500 € 

 4th place:  1000 € 

 

We hope that such a decision will create more interest among the Clubarchers who, 

furthermore, have the possibility to enjoy competing with their club teammates in an 

international event. 

 

EMAU strongly believes in such a competition and we are sure that getting more and more 

relevant, in future we might have a Cluteams Cup at world level.  

 

I send you, attached, the Rules for 2011 European Clubteams Cup and a flyer of the 

competition. I wish you will publish them on the website of your Federation and distribute 

them among your Clubs. This is the only way we have to increase the number of the 

participants and the importance of the competition. 

 

Finally, I would like to inform you that, if a Club of your country wish to organize the 2012 

European Clubteam Cup, must send the request to EMAU Secretary General 

(m.pisciotti@emau.org) as soon as possible. 

 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation, best regards 

 

 

        Marinella Pisciotti 

        Secretary General 

         
 


